
 
 

   

“The Scarlet Woman and the Scarlet Beast”    Revelation 17 
The Angel told John, “Come, I want to ________________.”  The word _____________ 
is important.  Deut. 29:29 

 
1.  In this chapter, the Seven Bowl Judgments in the previous judgments now focus on  

     one aspect of these judgments, the _______________________________. V.1-2 
A. Babylon is called the __________________, the final world system in rebellion  
    against GOD.  In Scripture prostitution and adultery were pictures of spiritual 
    ________________ to GOD.  
B. This Harlot (system) sat on many _______________, symbolizing the multitudes of  

    ______________  under her control. V.15 This system ______________ the leaders  

    of the world’s countries into joining her rebellion against GOD. “made drunk” 

 

2. The Holy Spirit carried John away into another ____________ in the heavenly realm.  

A. John saw a woman _______________ in beautiful clothing. The colors of purple 

    and scarlet were the colors of _______________, luxury, and royalty. V.3-4 

B. She was sitting on a scarlet beast (the Antichrist). This shows that the Beast 
    _____________ (carries) the false _______________ system (the Woman) for a time  
    to bring World __________. He supports her until she is no ____________________.  
C. The Woman holds a Golden Cup of _________________ drink in her hand, which are 
    _____________________ (abominations) unleased in the Last Days. 
D. It was customary for prostitutes in Rome to wear a ______________ with their name 
    on it.  The LORD is showing us __________ she is, and ___________ she is like.  
 

3.  A Mystery is a Truth once ______________, that will be revealed. Her 3-fold title is: 

A. ________________________ – This is a spiritual Babylon, yet to come. This is  
    different from the historical Babylon (in ___________) that still existed in John’s day.  

V.5-6 
B. “The ____________________ – All ___________________ ultimately come from the  
    influence of unclean spirits emanating from _______________. (Gen.11) 
C. “The Mother of __________________ of the Earth” – Abominations are ___________ 
    ______________, especially idolatry.  She is Satan’s greatest ploy during the End 

    Times to _______________ and destroy people.  
 

4. The Woman (the religious system) was _____________ (intoxicated) to kill Christians 

    during the last days like no other time in history. Seeing this _________________ 

    John, who witnessed great persecution of the Church. (94-96 A.D.) V.7 
     
5.  Next John is given ______________ meaning to what he is seeing. V.8  
A.  The phrase “is, is not, and is about to come,”  - is a reference to the  



  
 

     _____________________ of the Antichrist (Beast) found in chapter 13.  He will be 
     sentenced to eternal destruction, which is the ________________________.       
     Mt. 7:13, John 17:12, 2 Thess. 2:3. Heb. 10:31 
B. People who dwell on Earth, who take the Antichrist’s _____________ will also find 
    Eternal Destruction. Only those whose names are written in the ________________ 
    will find Heaven because they __________________ to CHRIST. GOD ____________ 
    before the Earth was created ____________ would accept HIS SON, as their Savior.   

    Rev. 20:10-15 (this does not negate ____________________________) 

C.  Here is _______________, the Angel says,  V.9-10 
1. The Seven Heads are seven _______________ or seven ____________ on which the  
    woman sits. (supports)  __________ of these are gone, one is, and one is to come.  
2. These are ancient Empires that persecuted Israel. When John wrote this,  
    the empires of ___________, _____________, ______________, _______________, 
    and _____________ had crumbled. Rome was the ruling  _____________________ 

    during John’s lifetime.  
3. The Antichrist’s Empire was yet to come. Strangely it is stated that he is both 

    the ___________________ Empire. V.12  His rule is brief.  

4.  The Ten Horns are _________________, who will form a confederation of power, 
     which will be consolidated under the Antichrist’s ____________________. “they give 

     their power to the Beast”  V.13 
5.  The concentrated purpose of this confederation is to _______________, resist,  
     and _________________ against the Rule and Kingdom of the LORD JESUS CHRIST.   
D.  Their feeble efforts are _______________ to fail because:  V.14 
1. The _______________ (JESUS) will overcome them. 
2. HE is the ______________ (Master) of all Lords.  
3. HE is the ________________ (Ruler) of every King.  
4. Those with HIM in the Final Battle are: 
   - The _______________ – the selected, the picked, the ______________, the special.  
          John 15:16, Eph. 1:4 
   - The _______________ – the loyal, the true (not the perfect)    Mt. 25:21 
      These are people who are motivated __________________ for JESUS, to serve 
         HIM well with their __________________.   
E. To show you how the Devil works, the Ten Kings will _______________ the false 
    Religious system they helped create. They will rip her and her followers to pieces. 

    GOD will use __________________ to judge His own followers. V.16-17 
F. One final Mystery: The Angel told John, the ________________________________,  

   which will reign over the Kings of the Earth. V.18  This clue is NOT 

   understandable now but will be ___________________ when the time comes.  
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